
TIlE RICH FOOL

Luke 12:16-21

<fiOWiiJs a te~ of charaJ;.ter.

teaching on moneyand it's use are

W men go d,g,wnbefore that test. our~_0_0_rd_'s

the only practical teachinrs for the 20th century

revolves----I
providing for illness, accident, old av~.----- --- ------

that are just as good as they were in the first century. Ilut@we as Christians

applying these practical teachings of our Lord. For the~ man, life largely
V _------ <>

around the ~mone~r;-E~ing a li.;;lihood, making e~eet,

These for the ordinary man are urgent

matters not to be neglected except that any time when there is plain disaster for,

the whole family .

..-'/ NO'9recognized this and here is a profound interesting €QWd)listeninjL to
~ 'V

~ the gracious w~ that proceed from his mouth. They were ag!tated by the solemn

-:7 warning. To Whim who has power to kill and to cast into ,H!tll. Luke 12:4-5.

he said,
They were excited and there was greatfu1 joy and assurance, of

~,~/ 1.Which ap~ their daily wants and they watched over them.

y the very~n your h.';j'd are numbered.

special providence.

o/When

~ I '3-: Their Rllention was sUddenl~rrupt;9 There wasC?;? amongthem who listened

~to him. "~Ospake as never a manspake, whose thoughts were wrapped up in the love of
W-by ¥ -~~.t%-L~ ~~.~ *~4,'N:.-, rn'~fy~

.frw.<d lone~~ ~ '~ d~ ~ ~ ~ ;1.<Iit~ ./,I l.J.</1 iI.~ ~' ~I
~ . ~ ~ .•"";'.~j, 'r'~ ~":". - :r:--J'k?I-<7_ ~/"'~~-
JJr-./- ~ - ~L -~ fu--f ~ - y;I.J -~- ~ ~ ~ c.-'..- h<

~ C4--- -/4}'hi. ttJ t:J f! &J/ iL ~ :'.-~ ~ 'tJJ,. ~ "" '1$Q{/.. ~ y ~ ~-&-
.AiJ .J~~ N~ ~'l.ymra,thize gith the teachings of Jesus, ~'}d to be attracted to/im, he
V- T" ) 4!21 'f ~,J ""h<'>V 'h ~ ~" "hV),b.U d -IL ~ .,t,:

had~hiS mind the substance~t the eprth can offer, or that weath ca6 purchase.y V r-

He had@ tastes for these spiritual tre~es that Christ was offering. ~vithout

moneyand without price - to him~elf and to others. But he was thinking about what
'::., . <-p , / I?J. •.•.•. ~.li7 I ~j;)A-.~~_li-.,,' '"/ _Cv 'l,_, .. 'f:..
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Christ was teaching. And he was quick to conclude that h~somehow avail

himself of Christ to accomplish his mm purpose and his own end. But then to fill-his heart, really excluded Christ from his thoughts.

co"et01Isness.
'"7

He warned him against,

:i.e He says, ~speak to my hreth,EYl that he divide the inh!rri.tance

with me. He disclaimed all right or power to settle the question of that character.

And (illiii1'Yhima ~ >lithrespect to8
.

That he and others in the pursuit of riches find it hard to believe, and very slow,

~@t~practice. Take heed
not in the ahundance of

and beware of covetousness, for a man's life consisteth"- ._-
thifllSwhich he possesses ~

It has a h~gher aim and a more substantial
How true, hm,~, how impressive. ghas a better and a more enduring

Than sayGQ0hat perishes.
<:::7

found in the pursuit of earthly wealth.

substance.
~

object than

They that will be ri';';"fall into t tion and a snare. And in foolish and

hurtful lust dro.n men in destruction and in tradition. Tim. 6:9. This danger

in tendency and destruction in th~ love of moneYt on the hearts and the habits of
'V --- --

~n. are distinctly portrayed in the parable connected with the text which we are

using this evening.

-it, and the influence it has upon a man's heart. He is going to talk abou

To confirm his the deception of

and about laying up treasures for one's self. Now, or laying up treasures toward-
God.
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Frem thie we can deduct in

selfish wealth has en religieus life,

this parable th
V

and en the character ef man.

ef a man who.made.te keep. He accumulated, to.lay up fer mself. He !abored DPt
7

t.2-A~he was anxieus to.Ft) And he was net very glad abeut distributing
anything. But he was rich teward himself. But he wa~toward God.,.

Th9 effers us autl:!yity and preef ef th@f seeking wealth for

its ewn sake. Saving it up, just fer selfish pleasure.

ef teaching that yeu find deveted to.the
New the~hat cemes frem eur L d Jgs~s, he recegnized that here was

a preblem. And it is sur
preblem ef meney. And~, as els~ere, what he had to.say is ef great impertance.

Jesus @)net belittle the ma'iSial. @re to.pray fer eur dailv bread, as well as
<

fer forgiYftDPss. He did net discredit a man ,"erking. ~aving, leeking ahead. The

absence ef which simply means that ethers will have to.leok eut fer us.

says so.mething abo.ut take no. tho.ught fo.rto.mo.rro.w.
""V'

But this

thinks the po.er are more likely than the ~ to.reco.gnize the true rr~aping
V

6:20, But it helds no.brief for

It means

Po.verty

means the absence o.fbeauty.
/ /'

he \'euld

Luke,ef life and to.enter into. the kingdem o.fGod.-
po.verty as such. I,): isehinkahl~ to.think that
means ov~ro.wding. it means un~uriShed. It
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very little help and influence. It means little help in times of disaster. ~

means that-- taverns
;7

rises.
;>

r~ in juvenile d~inguency gets high, and the cr~r~te=7 =7 e V
~ow Jesus would not look on this as being ideal.

and

where moth and rust doth corruE!, and where thieves break- - -
It is clear however, that Jesus

was with the ~f poverty. >. 'He
1'/said, lay not up for

!

f wealth

vourselves treasures
C' 7

thro~ and ~l.

As he

on earth,----
But lay

to a well-to-do congregation,

oods, but o~l~a~ainst

of p.lacesvaluables where moth and rust consume, and where thieves breaky ~ c>

up for v.ourselves treasures in Heaven. H<U;t• .6:19-21.~x-=;--

Now i~oundfB;>these~es, one preacher said
e accumulation of material

in and steal.

Bu~as not advocating the use o&1fodern deyicei> Moth balls or saf~___ \7
de~osit bo~~. He was~testi~he gathering up of great ~~al IJealth for two

reasons. ~~ecause materi~l we~lth is not permanent. MOJh. r~st. thi/ves.
Depr7sion can wipe out the existence of it. AndHbecause the tust fo~

material wealth is tatal to a high life. Where your t~easure is, there will your

h~art be also. If you become completely absorbed in money making, so that you

have @ time for anything else, and indeedoq

the kind of person which this produces.

no other intere~ts - you will become

A man whOS~~any are an@

of him. And within him there is poverty, starvation. etc.-
Let us ~at thi~and see what we can get out of it. There are at

least \two things\that we need to say about this parable. One is (~h towards d
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second,~~toward r~.

1. RICl! TOWARDS SELF

Over and over in

that attend selfish pur

is illustration and proof of the evil thjng~
~ -

Hhere the use of wealth can come in and influence~~

and finality in eternity.

Which have their being
lJ-fe. There are listed a frightening catalog of evils.

c V

with fi.::.ethat is never quenched.

If we get the insight into this fact or this illustration, and the principle

here is that one's wealth needs to be consecrated to the glory of God.

~ He takes this fro agriculture n which a man, a farner makes the pursuit
4 ;;

of his l~e !8r-pr~. From any(9th~~iOns>YOU could do the same thing.
With an industrial pursuit, or any profession - like medici~e. This is to say-----~v~ - _:;;;>........... v-that the physician's made ~it in life. You could do this on the k marke where

men speculate and some by skillful trickery~ud. There are

c:£housa~d;:Of ~a~~hat are spreading over the l~, but nothing of this kind
is here in this subject. It is a ~Where a man in his pursuit, se&regates every-

thing and he finally comes face to face Wi~:.Han,\l\.ewo~er~ and God the

blesser. Occupy the vision and fill the thought.

~ two work together. <:Q:d)as crowned the tgil of the man. And the man is
V - v ----

~. But alas, the man is rich without any gratitude or feeling of benevolence,
v=<;;>

or even the desire of fellowship with him who has cro'<nedhis labor with increase.
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And l,ith success. In fact. the man is selfish. The very character of the man,

ays, ~tain rich ma~ We find that we can deduct from this several

about this man being rich towards self. Let us look and see

we can find here.

__-------"F.•i'"'r'""sc...,'-'i~t:l~gnd~themind. Wealth that is sought in this way, the g~ound ofv;?- ce!.tain dch man brought forth .plentifuVy' He was SriCh. The success

~ of his products and the years had brought him extreme large amounts of-wealth. It

was no stolen or ill-gotten wealth.

It had grown byGNbless~ upon the s~- the c~~ He

ployed, he planted, he sowed. And~gaVe seasons - winter, summer, sunshine,
./ /" / '-")7 - -i? -::;?

rain, seedtime, and harvest. And his stores "ere continually being fiJ-led.
""""/ ----v"" -='V V"

The direct agency. of God's rov enc it is displayed here in this case of

pro~perlty. It is ver ive here about this man growing ~ch. But the rich

manwa unconsciou of the s of his success. He does not recognize the kindness,--- .- ---.;..-

the love of God, etc.

Th~bSOrbS his tbQ~, fills h!s vi~, and takes all of his

affection. God is iro\0red. And selfishly he excludes God from all of his thoughts.
< y

He m'Q:.have imagined that ~••s",~=m=e~_f_th_i_s_"_a_s_h_i_s:...c0'-',-m_t,,,h~r_1='_f~t~,SOMe of his own foresight
or some of it came hecause of his energy or perseverance.

J
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Butth;Aoes not acknm<ledge these or acknowledge God. Qr confess his...--.- ----.--""''"'4... ?
provideptial g~dness. In any respect, the s,?' '/in, and a~r cause the earth

to bring forth fruit each season.

And he was satisfying and~hat he trusted i~ his wealth without.. ~'---
God in the world. He was rej9icipg in the-ha~~t. He was very stupid and..---
unconscious of the giver of fruitful ~easons. He had toiled for his wealth

and he has it.

No~poor as he ;Lsin al1~thin9' he is r~_and increased in ~

<}5)has a GeJ' but it is the God o;~ It has a temple, but it is a temple of
~ But ri~ as he is, he was not rich toward God. But he was rich in goods

and in nothing else. So as God would say to this man, ~hy you are wretched,

miserable, poor, blind.>.and naked•••Such is the man in this picture. He had layed

up treasures for himself. So in the third place, he was blind.

r//
'- Secondt-Tt harOe5ed the heart - Ve 17-18. And ~thoUght to himself saying.

. / <1 t::::::\ >' I(v~~shall I do, Because I have no room where to bestow my fruits. The b~,

which had sufficient to preserve the produ~t, was inadequate for the plentious
harvest of this fruitful season. He must therefore preserve the fruits of his.

receive and retain all of this-
r'~k. Ruiildsome larger store housV'. @ made

yr !0 ~rn and~larger ones. Spacious that will.---
a resolve. I'll pull

:;;
wn this

fruit. In the desire to preserve his goods - there is nothing to be censored or

condemned.

The sin or act consists in its selfishness. lietends to(take care)of his goods.
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is ri$t. ~es it on_l_y_f_o_r_h_i_m_s_5"'~7f- and that is "rong.

<Jk??never loses
poor are forgotten.

of himself and his goods. ~.iS forgotten, and the
'V V

gooj)~hat wealth might to. the hearts it might gl~n,

the moral wastes it might make to rejoice and blossom as a rose - do not come

:btohis mind.

9cares he

~is heart is hardened.••
for the things of God.

Part of his plan is to use his "ealth.
These are my goods, my provisions, my hands

have gotten all of this "ealth. May I not do "hat I please "ith my 0l<D.

In,"ho~ll I consu~od or the poor. Or the ~arious causes of some

orphanage or some hospital. Or some home for the needy. In that case.~resent

barns "ill not hold "hat all they have. No, none of these.
-:::::::=:- ?

GV becomes it's Guncel~ I and selfishness tdll settle the matter. Hhat---------,.....,.
shal.!.....!..A0.I "ill pul~l<D. I will 'put up.~ I "ill besto" my goods, and put

them in a place of safety. Here you have a ~at~f selfishness and pride.

The legimate "ealth "hich he has. It is enough to make him rich. But ho" shall
- ~ y

they that have riches in this "ay, enter into Heaven. He was laying up riches for

himself. His presence "as as glisteninr,as his heart could desire. H!:.had enougb.:,

for long years that "ere coming ahead. His future "as unruffljd because he had
v

luxury and here is a portrait of a man who has a hardened heart.
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'[j;k Third, he~eceiV~M soul - V. 19.

I'@chgoods laved up for many years. Take

/1
I would say to ~ soul, soul thou hast

'lds / cy
thine ease. eat, drink, and be merry.-

The selfish passion for wealth seldom tolerates self-indulgence. And it is generally

too exacting for the one or the other. Thi~nspiration is not the pu~ and

undefiled retnli~~on,but in all of his purposes and plans, h~ has larger barns thatV

need to be built He has <ij?abundant harvev; that needs to be gathtred. He now

passes into the future. A long line of years stretch out and away from him." v
As

Enter now into thy rest - sit do~~, eat,~---_••••......' "....

much goods is layed up for the many years that are going to come to meet him. Hither-

tofore he labored, and henceforth, he wilI rest.

ReG!> Gog in the gettin:; lIewill not think of him in the using of the

wealth. Re~yej>.it u for hi If. He "ill enjoy it alone. His aspirations now

are soul, these are thy goods, thy God's.

drink. and be m'ilrry.,. ....••

The9ye¥s "f toil are en:;;d,
disturb him. To keep on economizing and

of tomorrow cannot

enjoying thyself is henceforth his life

of goodness. E~t and drink. So, you have the choice of food to eat, clothes to
wear. Clothe thyself in purple and fine linen. You have all of these lusts -,

whatever passions suggests - yourwealth can supply. Soul be merry. Take part in

all of the things that you desire.

/" Such as the~f tbi\:7D ,GiiQ) \~as fo,o@ ~Iithhis wealth. But ~ __d_r_e_a_ID)_
~shed, faded awal!'pas~ed away. and rebuked him. Why @ take wlne and

f~ay. Or he, for them, who forgets God. @ his dream was at it~ in

midst of long years and pleasure ahead of him -~,as~ who spoke:;>And what

terrible words. Tho
<:

thy soul shall be required of thee.
:=: ~
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In warning, many~m!ght say i~ractieal

because who can lay anything up in this world. Fo~ going up, clothe~ ~'..- 'V..,- v 7
~ AndSobserved here. '~'!l1can't tai>eit with yo'/: Now this is one

of the points of the rich fool and the well to-do-farmer here. He had ~
his capacity. And what should he d?~th-his-crops. He concluded, I'll build

- .-:-a new barn. I'll store this goods. Then I'll talk to my soul. He patted him-••
self on the back and said, I am a wise man. But God said, I am a fool. To

prepare for death and leave these things.

rich

many times talked

ri~lt thing~ This was brought out in th

The rich man was cl~thed in fine linen. And at hi.~s~==
Lazarus. He ha~ his body - but he ,;asf_e_d _

man. The poor man died and woke up in Paradise.-

about t~ to separate a man
<

So is every one that lays up treasures on the earth.
<J.

You may have~possessions an~apPiness, no peace of mind, and

you may see your great possessions as a hinderance or a curse to your children.
Q

Now ornepeople read that and tl:!eyare speechle:: o~r6e_.!'. the
erich man. Should a man be punished simply because.he is r7Si'~;:>ShoUlda man

1? •
be rewarded because he is po;;r But t~ suppose that the rich man in the parable

simply because he was rich is to~ thecP0i;rt)ofthe storx. To be sure, no
••••

glaring vices or..=vilswere attributed to him. He wase called a t~f or a

dr~n~d, or any of those things. But he passed the poor man without feeling
- ?

any compassiQP' The man with the body that was full of sore?" he could pass

him by deliberately day after day, and not really see him. That was his offense

in the eyes of God.



For your own exclusive use. It teacheseasures for our own sake.

RICH TQ\iARD \.On
s look at the ther side of ~ for just a few minutes. This

parable, it contains a solemn admonition against ~XS~i~':=-O-fcovetousn~d
-that the end to which one gives himself to ,~ealth is a \~aming against

~ II.-

that wealth is a gift of God and it is to be used for his glory and for his service.

It is proper then for us to consider this side as Jesus talked about this man whose

soul - that was brought to damnation because of it.

First, a~t ~f C~ Let us u~derstand that weal~is a gift of Cod. That
it's common use and meaning as He think of the world's idea of wealth - as the

amount and use. He think of the object - and gi~ wealth in the ability to do good .
.-'---

As opportunity offers and as our means allow.
1

NOI' this f the power to "lOrk, that.9 may have wherewith to gi.J[!'!to him- ,~ ~

tl\iltnee~, it is as des~?- of meaning. And had no ability to ;,ork for means.

Then only can we be excused from givin .c;Pau~describ~d it, as the duty of a

converted thief, t h his hand~, that he maYkhave to gi~\to him that. '- :)
ne~deth. Eph. 4:28. Now this makes a~of the Christian life. To give a por~n

of the hard earned fruits or daily labor. Tn.do good. Wealth in this sense is not

measured by the amount of our gifts or the ability to give largely. But in the
ability to give something. And in this position ..to g~ve as God has prospered us,

and to give willingly and cheerfully. The ability, the spirit, and the obligation
c

of this law is certainly a happy combination and reflects on the life of Jesus. But

whoso hath this world's goods and seeth his brother have need, and shut up his

compassion against him, how dHelleth the love of God in him. I John 3:17. The
principle of this is, the possession of the means of relieving and contributing

~",,"pth;",,t",','~r(1the relief of a neeclvhrother involves the duty of giving.
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He who hath the means, whether he is limited or whether he has great wealth.

Is able to give and it is under the law of God that he give accordingly.

The@we make of this "ealth displays that God giveth us riches. All the
__ ~_"----- . V """V"

Il'eansby which wealth is required.

that work, your hatl;g..~thatYour

perform.

head, your ener~ that executes your arm;> dE

Y'2.ur2M that r;:ad. All of these things, wealth comes through God.

Of course, wealth is inherited. Wealth comes throu~1 trade and commerce. Through
W

the fruit of our professions.

Here is one who~, one who '~ and one who e~.0US?God gives
the increase. It is therefore a duty first in order. Of giving importance to

the idea of recognizing God and it dep~nds upon him. He provides the increase and

it comes from him. It says that "e must get and give - get first and then give.

All such that we might take 5orne commands and rules t:hat people have and say
/

that they are infallible. G}ve, and it shall be given unto y~u. Th~f

tl,),eChristian life is tOpbe!'in the .gil<inp;;-- Alldgive, says Christ, something according. ..-

to your ability. Give a little. Let those that are able to give more, to supply.
L ..

And giving you will groN rich towards God. Give to everyone that asketh you for

every good cause. The cocrmandis give the amount according to your ability.

God multiplies.-hi,S,mercv.,.,
0'

As we obey through giVing.~_and

it shall be giV~D "Dt~. Pressed do~, and shaken together. And running over shall
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men fliveunto you your boss9m. For with the same measure that you meet with all

shall it be measured to you again. Lu}e 6'38~

NO@ is a .2,ewmethod in increasing in &~. It iS~bY pulling d9~ -
Not for building greater or making more room to bestow a plentitious- -----

harvest. It will not absorb in the grain business
our barns.

I

is not for the surplus ca that we are working

or in an enlarged

on. GDJt is by

trade. And it

riches of

giving to do R~. G~wingrich toward God.
0</'

is the only truly satisfactory way of laying

the command.

By right use of our means. Now this
'V

up treasures in Heaven. And this is

Tha~maJ' l1ave to gire-is .....really "lealth as a gift.

~second,g;th Is a tale~¥It;. is somi'tblpgthar He are ~T!!Bted w:l,~) And we

are t{be ,usefg;)with it. He are to make the Ei&ht employmen~of it. The Lord

maketh rich. J SaUk 2:7. ~in his providence, f~lled the b~of that farmer.
7' ~

And caused him to ~er. The sea, the earth, and the sky are filled with his-treasures. And his creation, is so great, that this man had ignored this fortune.

The poor, ye have always with yeo The Lord maketh poor. Christ was poor. He
had not where to lay his head. And his friendships and affections, and faith

supplied his daily want.

give, and give according

and u~al. It binds all of us. None of us-of 1; fp_

as God has prospered us, is absolute:7
are excused. It is really the law
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Your~

7
is rictl,to enter into the kingdom of Heaven ..

a!!? ~

your miseries that shall come upon you.
for a man who

;)
And howl for-(Q!l"\ hard it is

riches are corrupted. Your gold and silver, rust has taken over. Thou f091'
If

tbj 5 pi ght, ~hy'sonl is reon; red of thee. Wealth is not only a gift of God but
;: _ " n • _ "'--:::::::.:....::~::.::.....::::.:::,,!....;:.-"'"=~=~='--==

,IGo to now and weep.
?

\
,

it is a talent. That we need to use.

~- -man was to get a ne'1 faith and a new hope, and your whole life "ill be altered.

~1he~aid th9u ~l~ this mea~ that this man "as restlS',)cw,f~

"l1d unha~. ~ust he-da..,/>Heis going to find life and get some joy out of

---!t. Like that ho came to Jesus and said, "hat must I do t~heri?>

eternal life. You lac one thin~ - sell all you have and distribute it among- ----.the poor. Hhat a challenge. what an opportunity. A new force for this young

Thereby, cut loose from your wealth, Jesus advised him - foll0'1me. And he says.
you will become rich for God. But sad to say, this man with these probable demands

upon him to give up his worldly goods, to live for Christ, was not for him .

______ -Th-i"'r-"-d•..wealt if you are going to be rich towards God,

it must be consecrated. au regard it as an actual possession, or

tn.~bility to get. It mav be held and enjoved. But if you are going to be rendered
--- :;:;0-

rich towards God, there must be the idea that you are laying this up in Heaven
/ ---r!

for God. You remember, Jesus charged them not to be rich in the world and the

..

un~rtain riches, but to live for the living God to become rich, toward him. It

means that all of your good works are not going to be wasted and are not going to

be lost. They will go up as a memorial unto God.----

As

~

n ~~ of a charitable man, it illustrates the force
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II
of consecrating your wealth to God. Here lies Este~- '~Q

Iforttme to Heaven in acts of -Charity an<\..has~e thither to
(1 ••• .J - - ~ ~

consecration of wealth. I Tfr,.6:17, 19• ..29-:J.3.
c

Now Gus i~ say just a word about cQ'.etousness and.greed. And the
-- ;>, I

tragic part of it, the wealth that is laid up for selfish pl~es. They that
,

will be rich will fall into temptations and a 'snare. And into many hurtful and

Or the giver of the plentious..--

men in destruction and tradition, for th<~ of mo~

I Tim. 6:9.10. Yes! the love of money is very frightening.
------~.. i - - :;? - =~-.....<===--

You contemplate wealth and forget the author of it._- ::::::s-
Iharvest. He looked at the wealth, and he thought about the merriment and what he

foolish lusts. And drot<n

~ the roMan eVil)

could do in life. His mind had no God, his heart no worship. His soul np eternity,
'( V tv ;;;;:::::>'"

and his hope no treasure. He tJasalone, rich, selfish, and a fool.
'""'l

ISo is he that layeth up treasures for himself and is not rich toward God. How

is required of thee.
~

This is his

IThis night thy soul
Iwretched-man, the ruined man.

. <:7 V

but what he deserved. So it will be.
I

full of horror this announcement is.

Yes, those tonight, the~ man, the

position. It is not what he wished -

p~rahle. It is always a~ evil, a sin
,

In the 'Jord
It is glaring that in

ransgressions

It is tragic the covetousness

IVery deceitful and destructful.is an easily heGfttjpglC>~.God.
7

@now i~ iSS;~ in the catal~ of
of God that is incomparahle to the Christian's

I

our church pews that we reso~ worldly things.- .••..
is idolgtrY."

~

And this is ~on against Godl- it:;e-
dethrones God.
-?-

I
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/ 1He not deceived, neither fornicators nor idolators, nor adulters, nor abusers
'? 7 7 :;;'" :7'

of themselves or of mankind, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor thieves, nor revilers--7 ". - 7 /' -----;.. ~:?
nor extQ,!"tionev>shall inheXjt the l-;ngclomof God. 1'1 Cor. 5:11. 9, 10 .

.~ /" ;::::"'"" "'---------

Look at this picture of the mO{ley lovers. It is drawn by the Holy Spirit. It
; ~

places the covetous man along side of the thief or the dr~nkard - with all of the
- V V

whoes that are there.

'L

xperience confirms the ud ement of J~ - ~ard it is for a rich

man to enter into Heaven.rllt is hard to live in this way for the lust of money
4 -

which provide for the material comforts of life. To exploit this alone, is an

ugly sin before God. The more one studies the teachings of J<;sus, the life, the

events - the more convi~ced we are that Jesus was always right. He is right even

when he doesn't seem to be right. Suppose when we should corne to see and believe

that he is right on the problem of money. And resolve to follow his teacllings.

l,ell, for one thing, we would chose for ourselves a standard of living that admits

of health and culture and not of expensive luxuries. This would save us the nerve

wracy.ing anxiety over money matters. We might at times wonder about tomorrow.

But we are so prone to think about luxury standards.

G Arthur Mor&an> +n a commencement address in a co:!:ege told about two YOppg

men e~ed aG-5i£untan~ for ~5 oqg A...yrar, several years ago. One of them

selected for himself a living standard that required spending every dollar that he

Made. He postponed any children in his home, but he had an expensive automobile,

and a golf club membership, and membership in all the clubs of the city. The other/==---/

man lived in a very mQdest ~ome, he and his wife got most of their exercise in the---p,arden. He drove a second-hand Ford for transporation. They ~cover~ that~



But he hid behind

doing. Presently, he watched him examine the

And then say, have no fear,~'e is going to get
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and magazines are ~ess expensive than night clubs. And more rewarding. They

found after awhile, that they found many rich friends. And the day came when in

there ~as aEID"anage::nt)f
....,

their "fork, funds. And somebody ask them about

£,3151 fying thQir~'3. One of them refused - not the 0Qe that had lived Up'

tQ ryery cent thae-he-had-mad~. lie,poor fellow, lacked any courage and stripped

himself of any luxuries, which he had been accustomed too. <j[[. MOrg~. concluded

when a man selects for himself and his family a standard of living that admits

culture but not expensive luxuries, he is making a choice of no small importance.

And whether a crisis comes - he shall be able to call his soul his own. And this

is what Jesus was preaching in this story.

~ eat:Eta~ Rose~ member of Mayo Clinic, did important bacteriological,

research. Said as he ':;.J'BS grrn{ing up on a farm in Hisconsin, one night his brother

lias dangerously ill. The nearest Doctor was sent for. And carneby a team of

horses. He was timid. He followed the Doctor to the sick ropm.

thZ;i;2 ~ed what he was
~patie~t/and pour o~~.the me~e.

weil. (t{ihereuponthe lighted smile of the faces was wonderful and that little boy
'Y

hehind the sofa decided that he wanted to do something that would cause light to-appear in people's faces. So this he did. Instead of b~1ng covetous - he went out- ?" -
to let his light shine and to research in epilepsy and in diseases were bothering

people - like insanity and other things. ~ -' / J f.-<.L #.rvt@y. ~~J 6~~/ .tS-J /'/77 -12:,.r~ -7Y ~p) tJ-r-o r-o
~. ~ q.- lU ~"-o-- ...•..~~........"Sf- ~~ f'b-o.p. u. ~ I /

• • i/o ~ . • 1J.Lo ~ ~ ~ t,G.; ';jr~.~ '" 7~ c,..,....,.X.,
~~{~ ~ ---. li-

Do you know that~~ma~s~ys that i6 the sin of this Godless world and
society, that covetousness is the very opposite of the love of God. And in Luke

12:15 this sin of the nan that we have been talking about of material things, who

thinks that the value of life lies in the ~urnber of things that a man possesses,

the ",anwhose one nesire is to ""t. Ann never even thinks of "ivin".
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Now those whose exploit - you can take just a little piece of money and put

it up before your eyes and it will shut out the sunlight. The matter of greed

as Lightfoot says, is in a man's heart ready to sacrifice even one's neighbor and

one's self just for money.

In all the ages, this word covetousness in the Greek is an ugly word, and always

as a basic idea behind it -


